Ambulance treatment space ergonomic layout by Fusari, Gianpaolo
Ambulance Design Parameters
1. Critical Care
Equipment Hierarchy Layout (including frequently used kit for given scenario)
Ambulance primarily designed around this situation (blue lights).
Bag valve 
mask (BVR)
Space to 
layout drugs 
pre move
Clock (some 
drugs 
administered 
every 8 mins)
Space to 
layout drugs 
pre move  
(paramedics 
often lay 
equipment 
on patient) 
Bag valve mask (BVR)
Paramedic critical care seat 
(Ideally the paramedic can 
reach the patient & necessary 
equipment comfortably from 
the sitting position)
Paramedic often has 
to balance while 
monitoring patient 
and applying bag 
valve mask
Trolley should allow 
paramedic to maintain 
BVR whilst loading 
(Benets loading & taxiing 
the patient the other way 
[feet rst] in some cases)
Paramedic often has to 
balance while monitoring 
and attending to patient seat 
inadequate to reach patient
Chest compression 
(Standing access for 
CPR)
Chest compression (standing access for CPR)
Debrillator
Debrillator
Suction unit
(could be oxygen driven)
Suction unit
Action bag
(Drugs, burns, 
infection control, 
maternity, 
paediatrics or rst 
aid bag 
dependant on need)
Paper 
towel roll
Disposable 
gloves 
Tissue box / paper roll / disposable gloves
Airway devices
Vomit bowls
Action bag (Drugs bag, etc. dependant on need)
Responder bag
Drip / infusion bag
 (suspended from 
ceiling above left or 
right side of the patient 
- could include heater 
so uid is warm) 
Loved one often sits facing 
forward and has limited leg 
room in this position.
Drip / infusion bag (suspended from ceiling)
Responder bag 
(Paramedic often forced 
to put kit on the patient 
or on the oor)
Oxygen valve
White board
(Pen usually goes 
missing)
Oxygen valve
Monitor / ECG
 (should be viewable 
from most positions)
Monitor / ECG
Clinical waste / 
sharps bin 
(paramedic currently 
leans across patient)
Clinical waste / sharps bin 
Work surface
Clock
White board
Key
Paramedic Loved one Patient Relevant equipment Active area
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Consumables are highlighted in grey
The vast majority of patients are transported in this way, here the emphasis is  patient observation (no blue lights).
Monitor / ECG 
(cables stretch across 
the patient particularly 
when patient is sat in 
one of the  side chairs - 
must be clearly 
viewable in all cab 
seats)
Oxygen valve 
(must be easy to support a 
patient’s breathing 
independent of their 
seating position)
Patient 
care form
Patient 
care form
Oxygen valve 
(must be easy to support a 
patient’s breathing 
independent of their 
seating position)
Clock
(counter required for 
manual 
measurements)
Clock
Monitor / ECG
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2. Transporting a patient
Equipment Hierarchy Layout (including frequently used kit for given scenario)
Responder bag and/or action bag
(Drugs, burns, infection control, 
maternity, paediatrics or rst aid 
bag dependant on need)
Action bag (Drugs, entonox bag, etc. dependant on need)
Responder bag
Tissue
Vomit bowls
Drip / infusion bag
 (suspended from ceiling)
Drip / infusion bag (suspended from ceiling)
Oxygen valve
Clinical waste / sharps bin 
Paramedic must 
balance unaided 
when treating the 
patient on the move
The stretcher is 
commonly used 
in the upright 
position
Key
Paramedic Loved one Patient Relevant equipment Active area
Blankets
Work space
White board
Blankets
A3 patient care form
Tissue box / paper roll / disposable gloves
Clinical waste / 
sharps bin 
(paramedic currently 
leans across patient)
Paramedics 
often write 
up notes 
perched on 
the trolley on 
sometimes 
with a folder 
on their lap
White board
(pen usually goes 
missing)
Paper 
towel roll
Disposable 
gloves 
1
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1
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Consumables are highlighted in grey
2
Important kit should be accessible from the outside of the ambulance so the paramedic does not have to re-enter the cab once they 
have arrived on the scene in an emergency
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3. Arriving on the scene
Equipment Hierarchy 
Layout (including frequently used kit for given scenario)
Spinal board
Suction unit
Blankets
Stretcher / trolley
Action bag
(Drugs, entonox, 
oxygen, burns, 
infection control, 
maternity, 
paediatrics or 
rst aid bag 
dependant on 
need)
Action bag (Drugs, entonox bag, etc. dependant on need)
Oxygen bag
Responder bag
Spinal board
Responder bag 
Responder bag 
(If left here it often is found 
at the end of the cab due to 
driving under blue lights)
Carry chair 
(commonly 
used item is 
stored inside the 
cab)
Mangar ELK / splints / KED 
/ RED / patslide / head 
restrainer / scoop /
Mangar ELK / splints / KED / RED / patslide etc.
Vacuum mattress 
/ splints
Vacuum mattress / splints
Carry chair (with blanket)
Blankets
Stretcher / trolley
Key
Paramedic Loved one Patient Relevant equipment Active area
Suction unit
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2
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4. Loading the patient
Equipment Hierarchy Layout (including fequently used kit for given scenario)
Drip / infusion bag
Blankets
Stretcher / trolley
Active action bag
(Drugs, entonox, oxygen, burns, 
infection control, maternity, pediatrics 
or rst aid bag 
dependant on need)
Active action bag (Drugs, entonox bag, etc)
Oxygen bag
Responder bag
Responder bag 
Carry chair
Oxygen
Mangar ELK / splints / KED 
/ RED / patslide / scoop  
(large items)
Active splints / head restrainer 
/ vacuum mattress / spinal 
board
Active splints / head restrainer / vacuum mattress / etc
Mangar ELK / KED / RED / patslide etc.
Carry chair
Blankets
Stretcher / trolley
Key
Paramedic Loved one Patient Relevant equipment Active area
Drip / infusion bag
 (suspended from ceiling)
Tissue box / paper roll / disposable gloves
Paper 
towel roll
Disposable 
gloves 
Tilt and pull 
chair in transit 
(two required, 
under arm lift)
Loved one (child 
accompany’s patient 
during transfer onto 
stretcher otherwise waits 
outside)
1
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1
2
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Should be easy to determine whether kit is empty or running low and easy to restock
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5. Make ready
Equipment Hierarchy Layout (including frequently used kit for given scenario)
Empty clinical waste bin
Empty sharps bin
Action bag
(Drugs, entonox, 
oxygen, burns, 
infection control, 
maternity, 
paediatrics or rst 
aid bag 
dependant on 
need)
Action bag (Drugs, entonox bag, etc. dependant on need)
Batteries check
Oxygen  HX cylinders
Responder bag
Responder bag 
Blankets
Tissue roll
Gloves
Blankets
Linen x 6
Airway devices  (Adult x 6, child x 3)
Bandages x 6
Vomit bowls x 6
Drip / infusion bag
Key
Paramedic Loved one Patient Relevant equipment Active area
ECG / 
Debrillator 
battery
Oxygen HX 
cylinders 
(located in a corner)
Oxygen HX 
cylinders 
(located in a 
corner)
Oxygen HX 
cylinders 
(located in a corner)
Oxygen HX 
cylinders
 (located in a corner)
Sharps bin 
(empty once per 
month)
Disposable 
gloves
Suction unit 
battery
Clinical waste bin 
(change every shift - 
empty plastic bag)
Towel roll
Drip / 
infusion bag
1
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Consumables are highlighted in grey
